
Client – Marine Test Instrumentation OEM

An industry leader in planning, management, analysis, and reporting for 
complex hydrodynamic model tests of floating offshore platforms, risers, flow 
lines, and ships that are operated in deep water and other 
hostile environments.

Marine Bellows

OEM designed a pressure sensing bellows out of nickel to be
 used in deep ocean exploration.  Due to the corrosive nature 
of saltwater and the installed anti-corrosion devices, the 
bellows are at risk of hydrogen gas formation on its outer surface, which then 
diffuses through the bellows to its interior, resulting in gas over-pressure and 
bellows rupture.  In vetting out solutions to prevent hydrogen diffusion, gold 
was discovered to be the best choice material.

The Challenge

Long Marine Bellows require gold plating throughout a narrow 
cavity.  The shape of the bellows includes accordion-shaped 
ridges with many small areas making cleaning and plating 
very difficult because trapped fluid within the bellows canal 
causes blistering and voids in the plating process. Additionally, there 
is a need for an electrical charge to be carried throughout the narrow cavity.

Engineered Solution

ProPlate® designed a two-stage plating process to address the plating of both 
the inside and outside of the Marine Bellows.  A unique plating fixture was built 
to hold Marine Bellows in position for gold plating of the cavity.  An anode 
apparatus was designed to funnel and circulate bath chemistry into the cavity 
within this unique fixture.  It was also used to extend electricity throughout the 
cavity.  A custom cleaning tool was created to quickly remove 
materials from the inside cavity of the Marine Bellows. 
ProPlate’s engineered solution provided even coverage 
necessary for corrosion resistance protection.
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